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A buckminsterfullerene (C60) ion beam was used for X-ray
photoelectron spectrometry depth profiling of various
organic thin films. Specimens representing different in-
terfaces in organic light-emitting diode devices, including
hole-conducting poly(ethylenedioxythiophene), poly(sty-
renesulfonic acid) (PEDOT:PSS) thin films on ITO with
and without polysilicic acid doping, light-emitting Ir-
containing 4,4′-bis(carbazol-9-yl)biphenyl (CBP) mol-
ecules on PEDOT:PSS, and electron-conducting 2,2′,2′′-
(1,3,5-benzinetriyl)tris(1-phenyl-1-H-benzimidazole) (TPBi)
molecules on CBP, were studied. In all cases, a clear
multilayer structure was observed. The chemical compo-
sition and elemental state were preserved after C60+ ion
sputtering. The sputter rate was found to decrease with
sputtering time. This is due to the deposition of amor-
phous carbon on the surface, with the rate of implantation
highly dependent on the surface interacting with the ion
beam.
Owing to its high surface sensitivity, X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS, electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis)
is one of the most common techniques for studying the outer
surface of metals, semiconductors, ceramics, and polymers. There
is often interest in not only the top atomic or molecular layers
but also the depth distribution of elements in the region close to
the surface. For this application, in situ ion sputtering is generally
used.
Argon sputtering is the most accepted technique for removing
surface contaminants and obtaining information on the depth
distribution of an element in a sample. However, this erosion
technique is known to cause severe damage to organic samples1
owing to preferential sputtering or sputter reduction. Hence,
information on the chemical composition and the chemical state
of elements is lost and argon sputtering cannot be used for depth
profiling of polymer materials. Such damage is still observable at
low (0.25 kV) beam energy2 and with other ion species.3
Recently, buckminsterfullerene (C60) ion guns were con-
structed by Ionoptika Ltd.4,5 and were used to generate secondary
ions for studying polymer surfaces. Molecular dynamics calcula-
tions suggested that C60+ ions are more efficient in removing
material6 and leave behind a relatively thin damage layer.7 The
calculations also suggest that a C60+ ion beam allows chemical
imaging at higher sensitivity and better depth resolution.8 Using
C60 as the primary ion in secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS),
organic materials including Irganox 1010,9 PMMA,10,11 barium
arachidate,12 and biological membranes13 were studied. The results
confirm that the sputter yield is increased and damage to the
chemical structure is reduced. However, the composition of
mixtures cannot be quantitatively analyzed with SIMS due to the
nature of the ionization process. In order to gain more insights
of composite systems, a direct quantifiable technique like XPS is
desirable. Bulk polymers including PET4 and PTFE14 were also
cleaned with a C60 ion beam, and the chemical states of elements
observed by XPS remained the same after the cleaning. In the
present study, materials important for thin-film organic electronics,
e.g., organic light-emitting diode (OLED) devices, were investi-
gated by XPS using C60+ sputtering.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
XPS spectra were recorded on a PHI 5000 VersaProbe
(ULVAC-PHI, Chigasaki, Japan) system using a microfocused (100
ím, 25 W) Al X-ray beam with a photoelectron takeoff angle of
45°. A dual-beam charge neutralizer (7-V Ar+ and 30-V electron
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beam) was used to compensate the charge-up effect. A Wien-
filtered C60+ ion source (IOG C60-10, Ionoptika, Chandler’s Ford,
UK) was operated at 10 nA and 10 kV, with rastering on an area
of 2 mm  2 mm at an incident angle of 20° (70° from the normal
to the surface for analysis). The base pressure of the main
chamber (<1  10-7 Pa) was achieved by evacuation using
turbomolecular and ion-getter pumps.
The reference specimen for sputter rate measurement was
thermally oxidized SiO2 (28.0, 108, and 229 nm as determined with
Mikropack SpecEI-2000-VIS spectroscopic ellipsometer) on Si(100)
wafers. Details on the fabrication of the OLED device can be found
elsewhere.15 In short, a 30-nm-thick hole-transporting layer (HTL)
consisting of PEDOT:PSS (Baytron P VP AI 4083, PEDOT:PSS
1:4.5) with or without poly(silicic acid) (PSA) doping was spin-
coated on a 125-nm-thick indium tin oxide (ITO) glass. A 40-nm
light emissive layer (EL) comprising a 4,4′-bis(carbazol-9-yl)-
biphenyl (CBP) molecular host and doped with Ir-containing dyes
was spin-coated on the HTL. Finally, a 36-nm-thick electron-
transporting layer (ETL) consisting of 2,2′,2′′(1,3,5-benzinetriyl)-
tris(1-phenyl-1-H-benzimidazole) (TPBi) was then spin-coated on
top of the EL.
The TPBi geometry was optimized computationally using the
B3LYP density function theory (DFT). The 6-31G* basis set was
employed for all atoms. The calculation was carried out using
Gaussian 03, revision D.02.16
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Figure 1. (a) Sputter depth profile of PEDOT:PSS thin film using C60 sputtering. (b) S 2p XPS spectra of (a) at different depths of the
PEDOT:PSS thin film during sputtering. (c) Sputter depth profile of PEDOT:PSS doped with PSA using C60 sputtering. (d) S 2p XPS spectra
of (c) at different depths of the PEDOT:PSS thin film during sputtering. Note that the shoulder below 160 eV is due to Si 2s.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1a shows the sputter depth profile of a PEDOT:PSS
thin film without PSA doping on ITO glass. The chemical
composition is expected to be 67% C, 24% O, and 9% S. Although
the measured C is slightly high (70%), the composition is very
close to that expected. Note that standard Ar+ ion beams were
also used to do the reference depth profiling and the chemical
composition was significantly altered (83% C, 11% O, and 6% S as
shown in Figure S-1, Supporting Information) even at a extremely
slow sputtering rate (50 times slower than 10-kV C60+) with a 0.2-
kV Ar+ beam. Figure 1b shows the changes in S 2p XPS spectra
on ion beam treatment. The peak at 169 eV is due to PSS and
that at 164 eV to PEDOT. Throughout the sputtering, the relative
ratios of these peaks remained the same, indicating that the
chemical state is preserved. In other words, the usually observed
sputter reduction of sulfonate to sulfur is not observed here.
Therefore, C60+ sputtering is suitable for profiling PEDOT:PSS
polymer thin film and could be applied to other organic thin films.
To determine whether C60+ preferentially sputters materials,
PSA was doped into the polymer layer. Figure 1c shows the
sputter depth profile of this organic-inorganic composite. Since
the PSA was premixed with the polymer prior to spin coating,
the silicate nanodots are uniformly distributed in the polymer
matrix. The results obtained confirm a uniform Si/C ratio
throughout the sputtering (the variation at first minute is due to
the surface contamination of carbon); i.e. no preferential sputtering
of organic or inorganic materials was observed. Moreover, similar
to the simple PEDOT:PSS case, the chemical composition and
elemental state were not altered by the C60+ sputtering.
To extend the application of C60+ sputtering for analysis of
organic materials, a multilayered organic thin film was used. The
structure consisted of 40-nm Ir dye-doped molecular CBP EL on
a 30-nm PEDOT:PSS HTL on ITO glass. The multilayer structure
is clearly observable from the C60+ sputtering profile (Figure 2).
In both organic layers, the chemical composition observed was
close to that expected. The shape of the peaks for different
elements also remained unchanged throughout the sputtering.
The ETL/EL/HTL multilayer was also studied using C60+
sputtering. Similar to observations for the EL/HTL multilayer, a
clear ETL/EL profile was observed (Figure 3). It is noteworthy
that the N 1s peak (inset in Figure 3) showed two chemical states
in the TPBi layer. DFT calculations carried out with Gaussian 03
suggest that the TPBi has a propeller-like structure; i.e., the
substituent phenyl group is not coplanar with the benzimidazolyl
moiety (Figure S-2. Supporting Informaion). Therefore, the phenyl
Figure 2. Sputter depth profile of Ir dye-doped CBP EL on a PEDOT:PSS hole-conduction layer on ITO glass.
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group does not contribute to the conjugation system and act as
an electron donor. As a result, the chemical environment of phenyl-
substituted N is different from the other N; hence, two N 1s peaks
are observed by XPS.
The thickness of the EL is limited and the HTL should be
observed after sputtering for a certain length of time. However,
even after continuous sputtering for 2.5 h, the HTL was still not
observed (Figure S-3, Supporting Information). This result indi-
cates that the C60+ ion beam failed to sputter through the
specimen. Furthermore, the carbon concentration increased
slightly on prolonged sputtering. This limited sputter depth could
result from implanted carbon atoms from C60+ ions. As the amount
(thickness) of this implanted carbon increases, the sputtering rate
decreases and eventually materials cannot be sputtered away. In
a separate experiment, it was found that the C60+ beam used here
could not sputter through a 10-nm-thick sputter-coated Au thin
film after sputtering for 1 h (Figure S-4, Supporting Information).
This difficulty in sputtering Au could in part explain the observa-
tion that it is not beneficial to use C60+ for metal-assisted SIMS.17
To confirm the decrease in sputter rate, reference SiO2 samples
on Si specimens were used to determine the average sputtering
rate for different sputtering times. Figure 4 shows the sputter
depth profile of XPS O 1s and Si 2p for reference SiO2/Si
specimens. The average sputtering rate measured was 2.8, 2.2,
and 1.6 nm/min on 28.0-, 108-, and 229-nm-thick SiO2, respectively.
It is clear that the sputter rate decreases significantly with
prolonged sputtering. A detailed scan of the SiO2 layer (229 nm
thick) after exposure to the C60+ beam for 60 min revealed 2%
carbon (Figure S-5, Supporting Information), indicating that
carbon was deposited during the sputtering. Using the angle-
resolved technique and the ultrathin-film analysis built into
Multipak, it was found that a 0.6-nm-thick C residue formed on
the surface after sputtering the Si layer for 60 min (Figure S-6,
Supporting Information). This result indicates that while C60+ was
sputtering material away, a small proportion of decomposed
carbon was deposited on the surface. During prolonged sputtering,
the carbon deposition rate will be comparable to the removal rate.
As a result, the ability to erode the surface is lost at a certain
point.
It is noteworthy that, at a fixed takeoff angle of 45°, no C 1s
peak was clearly observed during the sputtering of the SiO2 layer.
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Figure 3. Sputter depth profile of the TPBi electron conduction layer on an Ir dye-doped CBP EL. The inset shows the N 1s peak of TPBi at
different depths.
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On the other hand, a clear C 1s peak was observed after the C60+
ion beam reached the Si substrate (Figure S-7, Supporting
Information). This deposition of an amorphous carbon layer on
silicon is similar to that reported by Gillen et al.18 This result
indicates that the C implantation rate is highly dependent on the
interacting surface. To summarize, C60+ ion sputtering can extend
the application of XPS to the study of organic thin films and could
be applied to the analysis of other soft matters. Nevertheless,
special care must be taken because of the implantation of C and
the nonconstant sputter rate.
CONCLUSION
A C60+ ion beam was used to sputter organic materials for XPS
depth profiling. The ion beam caused low sputtering degradation
of PEDOT:PSS, which is an important conducting organic thin
film. Sputter-induced reduction of the sulfonate group was not
observed. A composite of inorganic silicate-doped organic PEDOT:
PSS was also studied, and the chemical composition and elemental
state did not change on sputtering. Depth profiles of multilayered
organic LED materials were also successfully obtained.
Although C60+ sputtering caused a thinner damage layer than
monatomic sputtering and could be applied to various organic
materials, the sputter rate observed during prolonged sputtering
was not constant owing to the deposition of amorphous carbon
on the surface. When equilibrium between sputtering and deposi-
tion is reached, the C60+ ion beam can no longer erode the surface.
In addition, the C implantation rate was found to be highly
dependent on the interacting surface.
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Figure 4. Sputter depth profile of thermally grown SiO2 (dot lines, 229 nm; broken lines, 108 nm; solid lines, 28 nm thick) on Si.
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